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1. Visit our website www.escout.me 
2. Download App 
3. Open your “Escout” app 
4. Login with the assigned user and password 

 
Activate your device 
 

1. Insert batteries in the compartment to the right in the inside. Test for energy by pushing 
button number 6 on top of the device. 

2. Turn Bluetooth access to ON on your phone 
3. Inside your App click on Add Escout 
4. Turn device ON by pressing the number 6 on top 
5. On your app press SCAN 
6. Select the device found 
7. Tap on the LOCK KEY field and enter the requested code, which always will be the same 

as factory 000000 (six zeros), enter it on both fields DO NOT CHANGE. 
8. Tap on Digital Password (this is a 6 digits pin number that will allow you to open manually 

for emergencies) assign a combination. 
9. Enter an address for your device or give it a name. When all fields have been filled out 

Click SAVE 
 
Open Escout 
 

1. Activate your box by pressing the number six on top of it. 
2. On your App tap on OPEN ESCOUT. 
3. Select your escout from the list 
4. Tap OPEN 

 
When Closing Latch make sure the device is still On otherwise latch won’t lock. Press the number 
6 on top to make sure device is on then close latch and hear the locking beep 
 
Add User (guest or agent) 
 

1. Tap on Add User icon 
2. Fill out fields (name, phone, address etc) 
3. Create a User and Password and select as Agent or Guest 
4. Tap SAVE 

 
*Guest: Only authorized to Open. Agent: Authorized to Open, and Add other Guests. 
 
Access user (authorize to a box) 
 

1. Tap Access User and select user you want to assign a box to. 
2. Assign Escout  box to the selected user by toggling button to green. 

 
Detach Shackle 
 

1. Open latch and find metal lever on superior part of the device 
2. Use your fingertip to push lever to the right while holding the escout firmly 
3. Pull shackle to detach. Make sure to lock firmly when reattaching shackle 
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